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IThe Silo for Year Round Use
Cereals Supplements the Summer Pasture—Su Prof. Wilber /. Fra.tr
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firm conditions produces more digestible nutrients fhêse to the cows 3 “7, h.arve8t,n* and drawing Clover anl alfalfa fhould be cut Jt Ibout the same 
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most farms. On practically all farms where cattle „ rather keeping the diameter smaU enouah an ?h!’r H
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,y •l,e ofLtbe h<?rd, and the silo's capacity by 
Its height. Wheu built of masonry the heigh 
be three to f ur times the diameter.

Summer Silo of Small Diameter.
Summer feeding of silage requires a silo of smaller 

diameter than winter feeding for the saine-elie herd 
There are wo reasons for this: First, silage spoils 
more quickly In warm weather than In cold; second 
many times the summer silo Is needed to supplement 
the pasture when only a partial feed of silage Is 
required. When feeding cows a full ration of com 
silage In the summer, ten square feet of silage In 
the summer, ten square feet of silage surface for 
each cow is the maximum that can be fed from and 
the silage remain In good condition.

When crops other than corn are used for summer 
silage It Is necessary to have a still less area exposed 
for each cow. When such crops are used there 
should not be more than five s.x square feet of 
silage surface for each cow. For herds of the 
following sizes the maximum size or silo that can 
be used successfully for summer feeding with le
gumes or small grain Is:
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Pasture Yields.

t/ pej,t,urp tP*{(erl™e|nt C(jnduc,pd for four years by
blue grass pasture produced^hree^times^Vuch 

frrd during b'ay and June as It did during July and 
August, and that again in the autumn, because of 
fill rains, It produced for a few weeks nearly as 
much as In May and June. This means that when 
a pasture Is stocked to anything like Its capacity 
(luring May id June, the teed is cut short during 
midsummer. This Is the most trying tlnio of the 
)^»rfl|or 1|T« stock, because of tue excessive heat
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It Is more difficult to 

keep young stock grow 
at any other time of the year, even o 
larnt This lack of feed in midsummer, 
short pasture, comes at the most critical t 
year, because cows will shrink at best during the 
excessive heat and fly time, and If in addition their 
feed Is cut short, the shrinkage is sure to be large • 
and the worst of it is that normal production cannot 
b* regained again when grass comes on in the fall.

To obtain the largest yield cows must experience 
10 Urine condition., md for .hi. reuon .here In 
ns season In the year when an abundance of feed 
Is ao Important as in midsummer.
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known by the writer, has but one silo, and uses this

kept uniform If some other feed Is available for sun- it. f.üTTT»!?U*lf etalîd’ cofn has the most points in Saving the Summer Silage.
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